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Our Flag Forever

"Iknots of no ,node in which.njoyal citi-
zen. may'so well demonstrate his devotion to
hts country as by sustaining the Flag, the
Constitution and the Dillon, under allcircunt
stances, and UNDER EVERY...ADMINISTRATION
RFOAEDLESS OF PARTY POLITICS, 'AGAINST ALL

%SSAILANTS, AT LtOMEAND ADROAD."-STEPIIEN
k. Douct..e.e

NATIONAL UNION TICKET,

FOR PRESIDENT,
ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

OF ILLINOIS,

FOR VICE.PRESIDENT,
ANDREW JOHNSON,

OF TENNESSEE.

Union State Electoral Ticket

SENATORIAT
Morton Mltiehael,Philadelphia
Tho, Cunningham, Beaver Co.

nEprtEsENTATIv4,..

1 Rot.it.-P King,- .13 Elias'W.
2 Goo. Morrison 14 Chs. 11. Shrinol

Coates, 15 Soo. Wister,
3,llehry'Bumm, 16 D. IPConaughy
4 Wm. 11.Kern, 17 D. W. Woods,
58. H. Jenks, 18 Isaac Benson,
6 Chis. M. Runk, 19 John Patton,
7 Robt. Parke, 20 S. B. Dick,
8 W.Tajrlor, „21.-Ey. Bierer,
9J. A. Iliestoad,- JnO. P.. Penney
10 R.-H. Coryoll, 23 Eb. 11'Snnitin,
11 Ed. Holiday, 24 J. IV. Blanch'rd
12 Chas. I; Reed: • •

_The_Election.
Huntingdon county.—As for as we have

been able to learn, the election went off qui-
etly in this county yesterday. The returns
indicate a majority of about 550 for the Un-

ion ticket in the county—a falling off of
some three or four hundred from the gover-
nor's majority last fall, This result has been
brought about by the fact that a large ma-

jority of the men who have gone into the
army during the year were Union votes.
The army vote, if the men had an opportu-
nity to vote on yesterday, willmake our coun-
ty majority all right. We do .not feel the
least discouraged—Lincolu will be elected—-
and-rebellion will-be- en:idled, Our whole
county ticket le elected, and the same with
our candidates fcir Congress,- bonnie litidtb,l-
- Loyal men of Huntingdon county,
up and at thenragain=your brave sons, fa-
thers and brothers in the army call upon you
to do your duty, and your whole duty.

Coanty.—This county gives Barker
about 100 majority, and about 100 majority
against the balance of the Union ticket.

Juniata County.—This county gives the
rebel sympathisers about 400 majority.

Blair Counly.—This county gives the
Union ticket about 400 majority.

Tus STATE.—Telegraph dispatches claim
fur the Union party a gain of several Con-
gressmen.

Allegheny County.—This county gives over
7,000 majority for the Union.

Outo.—This State shows large Union gains
over last year when Brough carried it by
100,000 majority, and gains of Congressmen.

INDIANA.—This State, very unexpectedly,
has gone for the Union party;.and a gain of
at least two Union Congressmen.

12 o'clock, A. M.—We have delayed our
issue until this hour for the purpose of giv-
ing as full returns as possible, but the news
from the townships and from different parts
of the State are so confused that we are una-
ble to say what we my expect before the
light of another day. The snakes and the
"flat heads" are. rejoicing, but their rejoic-
ings will be but of short duration. Their
friends in the rebel ranks may be deceived
by their treason, but Grant and our, noble
nrmy will finish the victory and forever blot
out all enemies of our Government.

We will never surrender until the last reb-
id. and the last rebel sympathizer is crushed
out. Loyal men rush to the aid of your
soldiers.

The bogus; Democracy have remained at
home to vole, their treason will not save them
from utter 'defeat in NOvember.

LATEST NEWS.
Glorious News—VictorY by Sheridan—Cav-

alry Fight in theShenandoah—Rebels driv-
en front -thefield.,--Eleven Guns Captured,
&•c.

WASIIINGTON, Oct. 11
The following official dispatch from Gen.

Sheridan has been received, giving particu-
lars of the engagement:

STRASBURG, Va., Oct. 9, Midnight.
Lieut,. Gen. Grant, City Point :

In coming back to this point I was not fol-
lowed' up until late yesterday, when a large
force Ofcavalry appeared in my leer. I then
halted my command to offer battle, by at-
tacking the enemy. I became satisfied that
it Was.only. all the rebel cavalry of the Val-
ley, commanded by Roper, and directed Tor-
bert to attack at daylight this morning, and
finish this saviour of the Valley.

The.attack was handsomely made. Gen.
Caster, commanding the 2d cavalry division,
charged on the back road, and Merritt, com-
manding. the Ist cavalry division, on the
Strasburg pike. Merritt captured fire guns,
and Custer captured six guus with their
caisons, battery forgo, &c. The two divi-
sions captured 47 guns, ambulances, &e.
Among the wagons captured are the head
quarters wagons of Roper, Lomax, Wickham,
aralCol. Ilollend. "

The number of prisoners will be about
300. The enemy, after being charged by
ourcavalry, were broken, and ran. They
were followed by our men, on the, jump,
twenty-six miles, through Mount Jackson
and across the north fork of the Shenandoah.
I doomed it best to make this delay of ono
day here and bottle this new cavalry general.
The eleven pieces captured to-day make
thirty-all pieces captured in the Shenandoah
Valley since the 19th of September. Some
of the artillery was new, and never had been
fired. The pieces were marked 'Predegar
Works." P. 11. SHERIDAN,

Nujor-Geperal

Jeff Davis' Speech at Macon.
The Confederacy in adversity.—Two-

thirds of the Rebel Army at home—-
_

Most of them absent without leave—-
. Richmond's safety depends entirely on

Early—Appeal for reinforcements.
The following melancholy speech, made

by Jefferson Davis at Macon, Ga., Supt. 23,
1864, is extracted from the columns of the
Doily Macon Telegraph and Confederate of.
Sept. 24:

LADIES AND GENTLEUAN, FRIENDS AND

FELL .DC CITIZENS: It would have gladdened
my heart to have met youin prosperity instead
of adversity. But friends are drawn together
in adversity. The son of a Georgian. who
fought through the first revolution, I would
he untrue to myself if I should forget the
Siam in her .day of peril.. What though
misfortune has befallen our arms from Decor
fur to Jonesboro, our c ause isnot lost. Sher-
man cannot keep up his long line of commu-
nication and retreat. Sooner or later he
must; and when that day comes, the fate
that befel the army of the French Empire in
its retreat from Moscow will be reacted. Our
cavalry and our people will harass and destroy
his armyas did the Cossacks that ofNapoleon;
and the Yankee General, like him, will escape
with only a body guard.. How. can this be
the most speedily effected'? By the absentere
of Hood's army returning to their posts;
and will they not? Can they sec the banished
exiles; can they hear the wail of their' suffer-
ing countrywomen and children and not come
By what influences they are made to stay
away it is not necessary to speak. If there
is elm who will stay away at this hour, lie
is unworthy of the name of Georgian. To
the women no appeal is necessary. They
are like the Spartan mothers of old. I know
of one who has lost all her sons, except one,
of eighf.years. She wrote that she wooled.
me to reserve n place for hitn in the ranks
The venerable GeneralPolk, to whom I read
the letter, knew that woman well, and said
it was characteristic of her ; but I will not
wearyyou by turning aside to relate tho vari-
ous incidents of giving up thelast son to the
cause of our country, known tome. Wher-
everwe go we find the hearts and hands of
our noble women enlisted. They are seen
wherever the eye may fall or the step turn.
They have one duty 'to perform—to buoy up
the hearts of iii: people. I know the
deep disgrace felt by Georgia at our
army falling back from Dalton to the
interior of the State. But I was not of
those who consider. Atlanta lost• when
our army crossed the Chattahoochie. I re
solved that it should not, and I then put n
man in command who I knew would strike
a manly blow for the city, and many a Yan-
kee's blood was made to nourish the soil be-
fore the prize was won. It does not become
us to revert to disaster. • Let the dead bury
the dead. Let us; with one army, and one
effort, endeavor to crush Sherman: I am
going to the army to confer with our 'oener-
Ids. The end must be the defeat of our
enemy. It is said that I abandoned Georgia
to her fate. Shame upon such falsehood--
Where could the author have been when
Walker, when Pulk, and when Gen. Stephen
D. Lee was sent to her assistance. Misera-
ble man. The man who uttered this was a
scoundrel. Ile was not a man to save our
country, If I knew that a general did not
possess the right qualities to command,
would I not be wrong if lie were net remov-
ed? Why, when our army was falling back
from Northern Georgia, I even heard that I
had sent Bragg with pontoons to cross it to
Cuba. •But we must be charitable. The
man who can speculate ought to be made to
take up his musket. When the war is over
and our independence won—and wo will
establish our independence—who will be our
aristocracy? I hope the limping soldier.
To the young ladies I would say that, when
choosing between an empty sleeve and the
man who had remained at home and grown
rich, always take the empty sleeve. Let the
old men remain at home and make bread.

ut should they know of any' young man
keeping away from the service, who cannot
be madto go any other way, let them write
to the Executive. I rend all letters sent
me from the people, but have not.the time to
reply to them. You have not many men
between eighteen and forty-five loft. The
boys—God bless the boys—are, as rapidly as
they become old enough, going to the field.
The city of Macon is filled with stores, sick
and wounded. It must not be abandoned
when threatened, but when the enemy come,
instead of calling upon Hood's_ army fur de-
fence, the old men must fight, and when the
enemy is driven beyond Chattanooga, they,
too, can join in the general rejoicing. Your'
prisoners are kept as a sort of Yankee
capital. I have heard that ono of their
generals said that their exchange would
defeat Sherman. I have tried every means,
conceded everything, to effect an exchange,
'but to no purpose. Butler, the beast,
with whom no commissioner of exchange
would held intercourse, had published
in the newspapers that if we would
consent to • the exchange of negroes, all
difficulties might be removed. This is repor-,
ted as an effort of Isis to get himself white
washed by .holding intercourse with gentle-
men. If an exchange could be effected, I
don't know but that I might be induced to
.recognize Butler. But in the future every
effort • will be given, as far as possible, to ef-
fect the end. We want our soldiers in the
field, and we want the sick and wounded to
return home. It is not proper fur nut to
speak of the number of men in the field, but
this I will say, that two irds of our men
are absent,-some sick_ some wounded, but
most of them absent without leave. The
'man who repents and goes back to his com-
mander voluntarily, appeals strongly to Ex-
ecutive clemency. But' suppose he stays
away until the war is over, and his comrades
return home, and when every man's history
will be told, where will he shield himself?
It is upon these reflections that Irely to make
men return to their duty, but after conferring
with our generals at headquarters, if there
be any other remedy it shall be applied. I
love my friends, and I forgive my enemies.
I have been asked to send reinforements from
Virginia to Georgia. In Virginia the dis-
parity in numbers is just as great ns it is
in Georgia. Then I have been. asked why
the army sent to the Shenandoah Valley was
not sent here. It was because an army of
the enemy had penetrated that valley to the
very gates of Lynchburg, and General Early
was sent to drive them back. This he net
only successfully (lid, hut, crossing the Pot -

mac, came well nigh capturing Washington
itself, and forced Grant to send two corps of
his army to protect it. This the enemy de-
nominated a raid. If so, Sherman'smarch
into Georgia is a raid. 'What would pre-
vent them now, if Early was withdrawns
from taking Lynchburg, and patting a cor-
don of men around Riclunund ? I counsel.
ledwills that great and bravo soldier, Gen.
Lee, upon all these,points. My mind roam-
ed over the 'Ante field. With this we can
succeed. If onc-half the men now absent
without leave will retu rn to duty, we can de-
fetft the enemy. 'With that hope lam going
to the front. I may not realize this hope,
but I know there are men there who have
looked death in the face too often to despond
now Let no one despond/ Let no one dis-
trust, and remember that, if geniuS is the
beau ideal, hope is the reality.
Freedom of Speech.

John Williamson, Esq., attempted
to make a Union speech at Dudley,
Carbon township, on Wednesday even-
ing last, but the freedom shrickers de-
termined that ho should not bo heard
and he was compelled to surrender
to the mob. We learn that several of
the most intelligent of the opposition
became disgusted with the conduct
of the mass of the party there ,ar.d
openly declared that they .would
keep such company ao longer. The
mob was composed of Material such
as give large majorities for the candi-
datesof the bogus Democratic party. •

I=
We neglected in our last to mention

some interesting facts. We received
at the Mass lSteeting a beautiful bou-
quet from Miss Davis of West, and one
from Miss Coplin of Porter, and one
from a young lady at Steffy's, Jackson
township. Also several specimen ap-
ples from Mr. Win. Geisinger, and Mr.
Silas Yocum, of Juniata, as fine fruit as
we ever saw, and specimen of largo
Union potatoes from Sheriff Johnson,
raised in the upper end •of Jackson
township. Our thanks to all.

Pio Nio.—The &At. S. School of
this place had a pie nic on last Satur-
day, at McCaban's grove. There was
good turn out of parenta.and children,
and all supplied with baskets well
filled- with refreshments. Although
the day was cool, it was enjoyed by
all present, and especially by the
young folks.

Pendleton's Votes,

He voted sgainst the bill to provide
increased revenue from imports'etc.,
which passed the Reuse, Aug. 2, 1861;
yeas 89, nays 39.

:He voted against the bill to provide
internal revenue, support the Govern-
ment, and pay interest on the public
debt, passed April 8, 1862 • yeas 126,
nays only 15; among the latter such
patriots as Kerrigan, Voorhees and
Vallandigham, but the vast majority,
even of Democrats, voting for the bill
as essential to carry on the Govern-
ment. Impelled by the same motive
of hostility to the war, Pendleton vo-
ted against the Internal Revenue Act
of 1864,•against the Tariff Act of 1864,
against the bill to tax insurrectionary
districts, and against the Treasury
Note act of February 6,1864.

Consistent in his friendship to all
the open friends of rebellion • Pendle-
ton was one of the twenty who voted
against the resolution censuring Har-
ris of Maryland, for treasonable lan-
guage on the floor of the House.

June 30, 1864, he Voted for Le-
Blond's proposition for an armistice
and commissioners; the campaigns in
Virginia and Georgia then actively
going forward.

Ho declared by his vote on -the 18th
of January, 1864, as ho -had in his
speech cited, that he does not believe
in the right to crush the rebellion.
Mr. Green Clay Smith, of • Ken lucky,
offeredthis preamble and resolution :

WHEREAS A most desperate, wick-
ed, and bloody rebellion exists within
thejurisdietion of the United States,
and the safety and security of perso-
nal and national liberty depend upon
its utter and absolute extinction;
therefore,

Resolved, That it is the political, civ-
il, moral, and sacred duty of the peo-
ple to meet it, fight it, crush it, and
forever destroy it.

This passed with but sixteen nays;
among them, Harris, Long, Pendleton,
Voorhees and Ferhando Wood.

Three resolutions were offered in
tho House, Dee. 17, 1863. The first
declared for the prosecution of the
war. Pendleton voted .squarely= in
opposition to it-64 other Democrats
with him. The second resolution was
as•follows :

"That we hold it to be the duty of
Congress to pass all necessary bills to
supply men; and the duty of the pee-
pie to render every aid in their pow-
er to the constituted authorities of the
Government in the crushing out of
the rebellion, and bringing the leaders
thereof to condign punishment."

This resolution was agreed to, yeas
153, nays 1, Harris, of Maryland. Mr.
Pendleton dodged the vote, although ho
had just voted on the preceding reso
lution, and appears immediately af-
terwards voting on the next.

Tins picture of the national sacrafie°
invited by General McClellan is vivid
and striking. It is by the venerable
and eloquent _Robert J.Breckinridge,
of Kentucky :

Now, for God's sake, and for your
country's sake, look at it. Here we
are, after between three and four years'
war; after spending two or three thous-
and millions of dollars; after spiting
the blood of a million of our brothers,
and consigning five hundred thousand
of them to their graves;'after conquer-
ing an extent of territory 1,500 miles
in length by six huii-dred in breadth,
we have an army in every State of the
Confederacy, and a majority of them
under our control; we have every
stronghold taken from them, except
Mobile and Charleston and Richmond;
and, notwithstanding all this, wo are
asked, as if we were a set of,poltroons,
to disgrace ourselves to the 'latest
generation of mankind, to sacrafite
everything we have fought for, and
that is worth Eyeing for, and make all
the world say free government is
worthless; that .it cannot take care
of itself. God Almighty in Heaven
grant that every man who utters
such a thought may be choked until he
becomes a penitent and better man.

Chicago Sentiments.
Much has been written and said of

the barefaced .and revolting treason
exhibited by many of the actors in the
ChiCage Convention, in their street
harangues during its .session. Ono
of the editors of the Rochester Deni-
crat gives the following statement of
what he saw and hoard at one of the
out-door meetings of the modern De-
mocracy, which made Chicago hideous
during the continuance of the late
Convention :

I can recollect bearir.g, during four
days of almost incessant speech ma-
king—not loss than ono hundred
and twenty speeches having been
made in that time—only t;vo loyal
utterances. Ono was the resolution of
that respectable old gentleman whose
senility may be a partial excusefor his
inconsistency, Amos"Rendal, affirming
that the Uuion must be maintained at
all hazards, which proposition was
instantly kicked under the table. The
other was the interjectional interrup•
tion of a speaker at the Richmond
House by a man in the crowd, who
dee!ared that he was? Democrat, but
that the draft was legal and ho would
join Old Abe in helping to enforce it.
He was knocked down with a loaded
cane—and then carried off by the po-
lice as a disturber. In half tho spec.
cies chat were made the crowd was
called upon, if they had any manhood
left, to band together with arms in

their hands to resist the draft and
not allow it to be enforced.

Such sentiments were responded to
with yells of defiance, and cries of
'"We will !" "We will !" -They were in-
structed that if arrested by a United
States officer, for whatever offence,
they'were to resist him to the death.
And they screamed, "We will do it I"
"Kill the soldiers!"'°D— the hire-
lings!" They were taunted with be-
ing mean, low-bread cowards, because
they had submitted to a draft, and
supported the War for the Union.—
They ansieeted with a vow never to
repeat the toffy. All the leaders west
attic, Alleghanies,and Wood, Van Allen
and Rynders, of this State, Bill Eaton,
of Connecticut, and others if Peunsy'-.
crania, New Jersey and Maryland,
made the most incendiary of speeches,
evidently intended to rouso the pee-
pie to open rebellion, calling Mr: Lin-
coln a traitor and usurper; Jeff Davis
a christian .gentleman; the Federal
soldiers mercenary minions; the reb-
els an oppressed and injured people
fighting for their rights.

" I call Jeff. Davis my President,"
exultingly exclamed Dr. Allen, a Dem•
ocratic speaker, at the Sherman
House, " for he is a christian and a pa-
triot; he Conducts war on civilized 1110:
thOCk ; ho is fighting for liberty, and
he has my sympathy and affection, and
if it were net fur my property ho
should have my personal allegiance,"
and the diabolical sentiment was re-
ceived with 'three cheers from two
acres of people..

"War is disunion," shouted a speak-
er on Tuesday evening from the baled:
ny of the Tremont, " and may God in
his goodness keep me from ever rejoic-
ing at' another Con let:crate defeat!"
and Pendleton—candidatefor the Vice
Pres.—stood by, and at the close shook
the traitor's hand warmly in congrat-
ulation. "I tell you," said a speaker
at the Richmond," you need not ex-
pect to have :peace in any event. DO
not cherish that delhsion, for if you
elect your candidate,Lincoln will not
give up the reius of' government, and
you will have to match to Washington
and inaugurate your man at the point
of the bayonet. And ifyou are beat-
en, you will have war here at the
North, for the people will not tolerate
four years more of the imbecile and
felon now in the White House."

lieurged the peciple to prepare for
"free ballots and free bullets "4o pre
pare to fight to inauguratb their candi-
date if they elect him, and, if beaten,
to march to oervthrow the military
despotism at Washington. And again
his audience of traitors responded defi-
antly "%Ir e will do it I" "If we've got
to 'fight, we'll fight Old Abe !" I went
to the balcony and inquired the speak-
er's name, and ho told me it was
Trainor, and that he presided over• the
State Convention in Ohio that nomin-
ated Vallandigham for Governor. I
could not help asking myself, with a
shade of apprehension, what is he the
future, and towards what are we gravi-
tating, when such sentiments are re-
ceived by the great Democratic party
not only without dissent, but With
uproarious applause ?

Now, to show how fully and co m_
plotely is the accord, between the bo-
gas Democratic • party of the. North
°alai thereberteatleiS -of the South; read
the following from a late number of
the Richmond Extimine)'.

The South is to act the controlling
part, in the Northern election. The issue
of November is to be decided by the
armies in Virginia and Georgia. Lin-
coln's whole hope of re election begins
and ends in military success. With-
out some decided achievements by
Grant or a destruction of the Geor-
gian army, by Sherman, every State
iu the North will vote against him,
except Vermont and Massachusetts.
The onus of success is with him. The
success must not be .moderato, but
great enough' to promise a decisive
influence in securing the objects for
which lie is conducting the war.

If he fails to accomplish something
worthy of the great exertions he has
made in the campaign, lie will be beat-.
en at the polls, and the now party wiil
succeed to power which will sheathe
the sword and hold out the olive
branch. The South is fighting , for
peace, and peace alone. She is resist-
ing aggression, she aims neither at the
conquest nor humiliation of her adver-
sary. Forthefirst time who in four years
is there a prospect of securing this
long and arduously sought desidera-
tum. All the powerful inducements
which have nerved her to the strug-
gle for four years, are now coneevtra-
tcd in the space of two months. The
adMinistration at Washington will
put forth all its power and energy for
effecting by November the purpose
which it has so eagerly endeavored to
compass -during the preceding stages
of the war. It is not merely hatred
towards us which now inspires its
members g to "this powerful motive
they now have added the 'dosireOf pro-
longing their power, and overthrow-
-ing adversaries whom they-h ate even
more intensely than they do ourselves.
Our policy is emphatically to stand on
the defensive and risk nothing;.. but
at the same time, it is more important
than ever that we should bring every
resource into requisition, and employ
all the vigilance and activity of which
we are capable.
The Source of Copperhead Inspira-

tion..
{Froth the :Yew York Tithes.]

Benedict Arnold, on the 20th day
of October, 1780, issued the following
proclamation to the citizens and sol-
diers of the United States :

Yon arc promised liberty by the
leaders of your affairs, but is there an
individual in the enjoyment of it, sav-
ing your oppressors? Who among
you dare to speak or write what he
thinks against the tyranny which has
robbed you of your property, impris-
ons your sons, drags you to the field
of battle, and is daily deluging your
country with blood

Your country onto was happy, and
had the proffered peace been embraced;
the last two years of misery had been
spent in peace and plenty, and repair-
ing the desolation of the quarrel that
would have set the interests of Great
Britain and America in a true light,
and cemented their friendships.

I wish to load a chosen band of
Americans to the attainments of peace,
liberty, and safety, the first objects in
taking the field.

What is America but a land of wid-
(MS, orphans, and beggars? But
what need of argument to such as feel
infinitely more misery than tongue

can express Izive my promise, of
most affectionate welcome •to allWhoare dispoSed to jOih. me in:measuresnecessary to (dose the•Semies ofour.af:
fiction, which must increase until weare satisfied with the liberality of the
mother country, which still offers us
protection and exemption from's!l tax-
es but such as we think fit to impoSe
upon ourselves.

BENEDICT ARNOLD
OCTOBER 20, 1780
The traitor here takes eight points

against the Continental Congress and
Washington, the Commander•-in-Chief.

First, That ifrecOrn of speech and
of the press has been taken away. •

. Second, That property has been ap:.preprinted.: - • •

Third, Tlhat illegal inliirisonthentshave been made.
Fourth, That odious conscriptions

have been imposed.
Fifth; hat pea* *Mc:din-light bit*

boen"bad; was refused."
Sixth, That thefirst objects in ta-

king the field have been abandoned.
Seventh, That the country has been

deluged with blood, and made a land
*Of widows and orphans.

Eighth, That it is ..necessary : to join
him, in -order to close.those a-Mations
and return to prosperity:

Now wo defy anyman-tomake out
a more complete model of- a Copper-
head harangue in 1864: Take any of
the set speeches, we care. not which.
Turn for instance to that made, V
Horatio Seymour in Milwaukee an
:extract from which we published last
Monday. His points are as follows,
and we use his own words:

First, "The freedom of speech and
of the press has been denied us."

Second, "It, is your property, the
property of Northern tax-payers,which
is confisticated."

Third, "Men have been torn from
their fitaliliCS, and locked up in prison,
and women too."

Fourth, "Men are told that they
must leave their homes ancl-, dovotp
themselyes to war." ,

Fifth "The policy of the Adminis-
tration

Fifth ,

placed hindrances in the
way of Union."

Sixth, "The Administration, litiset-tcred upon:t;settled pOliciydangeroas
to the welfare of the country."

Seventh, "In God's name, are there no
moans by which we can save the lives
of husbands and brothers?"

'eighth, "We nominated ,McClellan
that we might restore:prosperity andpeace to the people." ,

Thus are the points made by Hora-
tio Seymour, against the Administra-
tion in 1864, identical, point with point,
with those made by Benedict Arnold
against Washington and the Continen-
tal Congress in 1780. We see precise•
ly what Mr. Seymour meant when,
toward the close of his speech, he as-
serted, "our views came from our fa-
thers." They are the views whidh the
Tory fathers, through their executor,
Benedict Arnold; bequeathed to their
Copperhead offspring.'

FItANFLIN TOWIs7SIIIP, Nov. 10, 1864
Mn. :—You have requested

your patrons to give you 'the local
news of the county, or`anything that
would be likely to be, of interest. to
your numerous readers. We do not
pretend to. writing for the public.—
Perhaps you can make 'out what we
Mean. There -was a circumstance
took place in Philipsburg,Centre coun-
ty, a few weeks ago that. will be of in-
terest to the loyal people of the coun-
ty. Dr. Richards told Charles Reder,
a returned soldier, that he was one of
Lincoln's blood-hounds and a Murder-
er, and that he, Richards, would sooner
cut his own mother's throat than to harm
Jeff: Davis, or any person in the. South.
This was too much for a soldier to
stand. ChaMey knocked him down
and gave him a sound thrashing. The
gallant Dr. got out a warrent and
came into Court as a deeply injured
man. Charley- et:Pi-malted 11. N. McAl-
ister, who advised him as ho-had vio•
latod the law to submit to the judg-
ment of the court and make a state-
ment of the Lase, • You know old

- :McAlister is as'sharp'as he is loyal,
and used his priviledge, as well asright,
in cross-examining the Doctor, who
admitted on his oath that he had said
that ho would sooner cut his mother's
throat, than raise his arm to.put down
this infernal rebellion, or harm Jeff.
Davis in his person. Is -there any-
thing more wanting to stamp eternal
infamy on a man than such sentiments;
much less sworn to in open Court ?

Surely any man who could entertain
such sentiments, and uone but such,
could vote the Copperhead ticket or
support the Chicago platform. If the
Dr. or any of his Copperhead friends
think themselves injured by this state-
ment, they can have :their redieSs' be
fore Judge Linn 'and his associates,
where they will have justice done them
whether they want it or not. I said
Mr. Reder submitted to the court--
ho was fined five dollars and half the
costs, and one of his loyal friends paid
the whole bill. Fellow citizens, would
you not rather be Charles Roder who
served three years in the sth Pa. Re
serves than Dr. Richards. The Re-
serves distinguished themselves in ma-
ny a hard fought battle and „made
themselves a name as' lasting for pa-
triotism and love of country as the
hills and mountains amongst which
they were born and raised, while that
of Richard must go down to eternal
infamy and disgrace moro deep and,
damnning than that of Benedict Ar-
nold.

The sentiments of Richards are not
peculiar to himself, they belong to the
whole copperhead ticket, but thank
God o'o time is nearat hand when the
frosts of October and November will
so chill them that no heat will ever
warm them into life again.

J. M. L

WE call.attention to sale of valua-
ble real estate of Sohn Shaver, de-
ceased, on the 22 d

WAR Fia UNION
HEADQUARTEtiS OF '7l-0: JOTITARMIt

CORPB, 10.15 A. In., Oct. 7,.'U..
Major General Butler:

I havii..repulsod.:tho .fitttick- of the
enemy .on our right flank with great.
slaughter. The troops seemed to- bef'ield's and Picket's division:.. I-send
you a batch of prisoners. lam ex.
tending my -right flank.

The, en'enir.tieeni to be. entrenehing
on Darby,road.':

(Signed) D. B. BIRNEY,
Major-General'

IltencluAßTEns VA., AND N. 0.,
1.0.80 r..m.

Lteut •Gen. U. S. Grant:
General Birney has regained Gen.

Kautz's old position, and Colds the
enemy in the, inner line of entrench-
ments around RiehmOnd, extending
from the Darbytown road to connect
with Weitzel on the left'; near` Tort
Harrison.

There has been no, movement at
Petersburg to-day. We have. much
the best of thil'day'si-,v0rk...24it thou-
Sand at least of the enemy killed and
wounded, a luitidrOd -prisontrs afid a
bloody field:

Gen. Gregg,- commanding. Field's
division, is reported by a lady who saw
the body, as killed. • •

(Signed) B. F. BUTLER,
Major-General.

•• IVOODSTOCK, VA.,.00t. 7, 9 F. M.
To Pent. Gen. U. S. Crane :

I, have the honer.to,renort my command
at thie point. To-night I commenced 'any;
big beck from Port Republic, and met Craw-
ford at Bridgewater ind llarrisonburg yes-
terday morning.

The grain in front of this point has previ-
ously been destroyed in moving-back to this
point. The whole country, from the Blue
Ridge to the North Mountain, has been madeuntenable:fir n rebel army.

I have destroyed over ti o thousand barns
filled with wheat; hay and farming imple-
meats, over seventy -- mills-filled with flour
and wheat, have driven in front of the,artny
over 400 head of stock, and have killed and
issused to the troops.not less than 300 sheep.

This destruction embraces the Luray Val-
ley and Little Toot Valley, as well as the
main valley.
~A large number of. horses have: ob-

tained, a pioper estimate of which- Lei-11111ot

Lieut. John It. Meig,R, myengineer officer,
was murdered 'beyond Harrisonburg, near.
Dayton. For this atrocity all the houses
Within an area of fire miles were horned.
Since I came into the valley, from Harper's
Ferry up to Harrisonburg, every train, every
small party has bean bushwhacked by the
people, many 'of whom have protection pa-
pers from commanders who have been hith-
erto in that valley. :

.;

The.people here aro getting sick the
war. Heretofore they have had-no reason to
complain, because. they have been living in
great abundance.

I Intro not been followed by the enemy up
to this point, with the exception 01 a small
force of rebel cavalry, that showed them
selvessome distance behind my rear guard
to-day. P. 11. SERIDAN,

Major-General.
WASHINGTON, Sept.. 10..

Mirjor-General John A. Dix, .Areto riwk :

Reports have been received by this depart-
ment trim Gene. Butler, Sherman, Thismas,
Sheridan stsd Bordridge, showing the favora-
ble condition of military affairs in their re-
spective fields of operation. " •

The purpose of General Grant's visit to
Wasnington having beets aceetuplished„ he
-1:e-turned to his- ilemicoo. PO .....--13ofordoy..-1
but there has been nn telegraphic eurnut riiii-
cation since bi 3 arriv:.l there.

WASIIINGTON, October 1.0,7:30T. u.
To Maj. Gm To/in A. Dix, New YOrk:

Since my dispatch of this afternoon, a
fuller report Leas Just been furnished by Oen,
Grantof the operations of Friday, together
with the rebel acknowledgment of their
heavy loss in general and field officers.

CITY POINT, Oct. 10-4:30p.: Y.
lion. E. N. Stanton, Secretary of . War

Our entire loss in the enemy's attack on
our lineS on Friday, the 7th inst.,dobs not
exceed 300 in killed, wounded, and missing.
The enemy's. loss is estintmeti by Gen..But,!
ler at 1,000.

The Richmond lVhig, of the Bth inst., in
speaking of this battle, has the following:

"The gallant Gen. Gregg,commanding a
Texas brigade, fell in the advance. Among
other casulties, we have to report Gen. Bret-
ton, of South Carolina, badly wounded ; Col.
Haskell, of the ith South Caridina infantry,
severely wounded in the face; and Maj. Hee.
ken, of .the South Carolina artilleryalso
wounded." .

Ramer states that Gen- --Ochry lied
been killed. Since Friday there has been
no fighting whatever.

[Signed, • - U. S. GRANT," -
Lieutenant General.

EDWIN M..sTANyoN; •
Secretary of }Viii.

The Shenandoah Valley.
Opinions -of the Charleston "Mercury" on

Early's Expedition and his Rdbiits—
Severe Criticism of the Rebel Military
Policy. - -

Files of the Dherleston (S. C.) papers, in
eluding those of the 28thtilt:, 'here been re
calved here.

The Mercury contains a letter from Rich,
mond admitting that "the- situation" iiseri-
ous. "Fisher's Hill," the corresraindent
says, "is thestrongest position in the Sh-b-
-nanaloah valley, and Early has been driven
from that, and to insure deliverance we must
call out and concentrateevery available.man."

The Mercury says: "When Early assumed
the aggreSsive-and crossed- the Putormi into
Maryland, we Antared to 'express the opin-.
ion that such a movement could prOduee noth-
ing but evil to our cause. The subSequent
burning down of ChambersbUrg; and the
military flourishes about Washington, only
confirmed our fears. Time has passed on,
and now we see realized the.fruits of this ex-
pedition. The army it raised is in the val-
ley-of Virginia before General '}.larly..
has defeated hint in two battles.Not is this
all. These two battles have added' power-
fully in the reinforcement of the draft now
going on in that country, and will thus add
tens of thousands more to our enemies in the
Geld. To our comprehension: was clear
that Early's expedition into Maryland eras.
like that of General Longstreet to Knoxville:
It was a part of that kind of policy which
has continually clogged our success, and de-
stroyed its fruits befere: they are realized.—
It is this which has cost us the halfof Geor-
gia. General Hood was faithful to it when
ho sent all his cavalry away "and insured the
fall of Atlanta."

The following recent words of Score-.
Lary Chase should be kept in memory
against.the day of election -

More majorities will not suffice.
Large mrjorities Will hardly be enough;
We want and must have majorities so
overwhelming and decisive as will'ex--
tingeish every hope in the hearts', of
the (1411 of the rebellion, and in the
hearts of all

the.
'and domestie

sympathizers with-rebellion, that the
American peoPle will ever consent
to thedismemberment ofthe American
Union, or to there-establishment of the
ascendency of the slaveholding olig-
archy in the land of freedom.

QUARTERLY REPORT of the First
National Bank of Huntingdon, county of Fronting-

don, and Stato of Pennsylvania, showing Ita condltitin on
the morning of the 3,1 day of October, 186}, before the
transaction ninny Wetness on that day.

• RESOURCES. ,.; ; . ,

Loans nail Pisconnts =tun
Banking House 4, Lot..:.
Furnitureand Fixtures,

.4211 NI,
472 25

CurrentExpenses "

Duo from Banks and Baukeri
...:1,370 97
82,423 53

11. 8. Bonds; deposited: Nyith Treasurer 1.1.-Sw to
secure circulation " i ' '150,000

Other U. S. Securities 76,000 00'
Cash on band incirculating notes of this bank.... ... .54/9

State Banks ' ' 81,82
. . .14,42

90,197 55
Specie
Other lawful money of tho V.

- - -
Total Ilosources

LIA.IIIIAtt
Capital stock paidin
SurplusFund -
Circul'gnotes reed. from Competes.
Individuals Deposits
Duo to Banks and flanker.'
Exchange k Discounts - -
Interest • •

Profit and Loss •

MEM

~............,4581,953 68.
1.:0. aliftliETTBo); 01181lier.

Huntingdon,Oct. :cr, 104: 14

..150,000:00
328 16

.135,000 00
..280,756 85-

.._,7,862 40
-....5,725 36

1,470 15
..- $lO 76

I=

KEEP THE FENCE- BETWEEN
YOU AND THAT WILICITIff
NOT YOuns. • " .

All depredators arglieretty flotilla not to enter the
Vineyard or Orchard of the etilmcriber. All persona dill- ,
regarding this notice, will ho dealt with to the vitmosti.
rigor of the. law, without further notice.

OF.O. A. STEEL.
Oct. 5.186i. .

IEO EGISTEWS NOTI.CE. 7-- . otice, is:flu hereby given,lo all perelne interostV, that the feltlowing named persons have 'settled their accountsfntheßegister'sOffice, at Ifuntinislon,andthat the mild aceOuntswill be presented for confirmation and allowance at anOrphans'Court, tobe hold at Runtingdon, inarid for the
county of Ifutitingdon;Thn(Aonday, 'the 1411.141y;
November next,-(1864,) to s- - -- -•- -

" 1: The. Administration on nccount of Benjamin L.Nell; tiding Executor. of the last will of John NM, late,.of. Weste.townithlpi deceased. • . .
- -2. The supplemental atvount 'or Robert ll.'3ThYeal,
Trustee tosell tho Deal estato of Jacob 11. 81111er, Into of-Union township, deemed.

3. The suPplementril account of It. U. Defeat; acting',.Administrator of Jacob 11. 31111er, late or 'Union, town-ship, deceased. " •

,4. The account of Daniel Teague„ Administrator datonia non, of Dacia Graham, late of Dublin township;'deceased.
5, .The account of -Livingston Robb, guardian; 0f4,',.Engel,. Wm. Wilson and Mary. Alice Robb, minor chit.,

dron of Wm. D. Robb. &ennead. Plant go facia the said •
J. Eaton di Wm. Wilson are concerned., -

Q. .The' Administration "'account of jJelar :Ridenour. -
-Exastitoy of the last will of:John Ridenour, deceased, us
fired by 'William E. Corbin; Adminititrator of 'the sal&John Ridenour, Executor sic aforesaid, Alto dled withoUt.filing an account Of his' Admlithitration: •• •-• • • .4,
• T: Administration- account of. E. Corbin and .•Elizabeth Ridenour; 'Admifilstrator'wOf John' ItliletiOnti'late cif 4uniata torinship, Huntingdon, county, Ooccitsed,f

S. The' final account of NlOliolos'Oilemiole,
of Fronclo Augustug'Stawart, anti Henrietta Jane &owlart, minor children of 'Anthony J.Stewart, litto O(MM/ill "

tOwneldpelluntingdon county, deceased.. ,5. Administration account of JaniiikZohnitort,'Ad-ministrolpt of Nicholas .Decker,. late of Juniata-ship, deceased.
10. 'the liartlal, and algo the llnalaoa9Unta of DilTi4Barrlrk. surviving Executor of the last willand testa-ment of William Myton, late of West towfishiii, decoaxed.:,DANIEL 117.-W.01.11EIBDORE; .
Register's °Mee, , , Register,Hunt. f_Oet:10,1884, • •. i • ,

Iljl is ligraty given to all pCraOns
b:sie.l that" the 'following Inventortei•of tiegoods and cootie's Sot toarldows,,undee the proritliOne Of.the Acf of14th of Aprli, A.HlSsl;heiebeen filed in the

orrice oe. fne. Clerkaf;tho Orplione' CourPor; Huntingdon,county and will be 'presented for.apProvid by the Court°.on Mondayinventory and
411 0v0gber.,,A,p.1864.1. The , and appissiseniout oT theiota!sandchattleowere 'of Williatit•Crofsfeldhseeosed;r4gt

apart to his widow, ChristianaCiebley. •
2. The:inventory and appndsenhiut:of,tho goods dnechattles which worn of Jacob Baker, Intilof Springfieldtownship, deceased, net; Sive to hie widow. Mary,Bakei,
3. The Inventory &e.,eifithe loodiand chattles which

wero of 'John: B. Moltor, 'deceased, :set: ipart; We:wide*, Sarah
,Theinventery.and appraise:nigh Or the .'gcoila antchtittles which were of Alexander Allison, Info of Hen-derelois township, decatteed, sot apart tohis widow, MaryJane Allison, _

b. The inventory andriippraleinnent of~thegooda and,
chattlos which were of.Tholnite:F. keeratt,._laterotAYeit --

township, deceased, sot apartto hiswfiloti, AfallStatiart: -
B. The i Ryon tory, of thegoods, an dChatilea which were

of Robert Hodd, late of; Penn, township •deceased set
apart to hie widow, Mary flood,

7. The inventory of the goods and chattlectelitchor Alexander Dell, Isto.of Da: r.o township, deceased, eat
apart tohie *Mote, Elizabeth Hell. ••

.! •

8. The Inventoryand appraisonient of the geode and
ehattles which NiCtil of 'Adam •Stoneilate Of Hopewell '
township, deceased, act apart to hia widow, Elizabeth,

O. The goods ko.. which -were of Thomas Whittaker,
Intoof Portor townaltip,. deceased, set Apartto his Widow.entlotrino Whittaker. , , .

10. The goods and chains. which Were of JoshnnGreed,lots, of Balms township, deceased, sot apart to his widow,
Nary Green: . , • •

"?, Oct. 12,1803. D.VICENL W. W011E1.4/71%
ORPHANS' COURT 'SALE,

Pursuant to On order of NW." granted by ibo.Orphans'
C urt of Huntingdon county, will bo sold at Public Sale,
on the premises, • . '

...

On Seteoay, the 22d -October, .1864,:
tho tvejl•kermn Real Estate of John Shaver,iteeeqicii,
late,of Shirloy township, lintingdon CORIItY;

217 ACRES /141.r.D, 116 PERCHES;
adjoining' lands arJoini Price and othoren "tho gesat
road leading front, clininliersborg to Mocha Union. andwithin four utiles of the Pennsylvania Railroad; abifut•
140acres of which are cleared. The improvements are a

large FRAMEHO(J.gE, double Log Barn, with 2
Tenant !louden. A never-failing spring at thu
door, with several streams passing throughthe,
fields. There is an excellent Applo Orchard, with

a variety of other fruit trees: Also. a good Oro, linoleott
the place.. Thu sole of this tract take place at one
edTk..

..•

.•

DOUSE; AND LOT OF GROUND IN SITIILEYS•
lUXc 1301101761 t.

Will ho :Fold on sanio day, at 4 o'clock e. $1:, one lot of
ground in the borough Of Shirleyeburg.
him the heirs of David Fruiter, on thu woof, Bide itofMuin street. having thereon a log weather.,
boarded Home and Stable. .. • •.. . . . .

Alen, nt the same time and place, a SHOP and lotof
ground adjoining- shirlepolorg, In:1116u( Slcflarvoya, and
road haling to heirs Mills. . .

ONE LOT OP GROUND ,IN UNION
• Alen, on mow day, et Noma toh.n at the hottso of.
Fnnnml Ault', at :it cif:lock A. Hi, ono lit .at ttrontol;'.NW.:
.15 nu Ito diagram annexed to the ropo t of. a41., or .aid
low•tondO by the Go:well:in of. Ow mhor children of Was'.
Shover, deceneod, confirmod Augunt 16, 1556..

• .

• rEß.iis OF SALE: Ono.helf of the port:him inOney
to berow. an confirmation of mint' clot thebalance in non
yN\T will, interest, tobe tocuiod by fluigntiolftirbowl end

Li;is;
=

•

- -'COURT •011. p EIAR, 3Al:h.— . -(ll.t Ito or Agna.'Orillogher, deced ) -.! • ' .
By ririm. ofan order or th.e Orphuus' Court of if not-

ngdcn comity. the uu.ler.ignal fill Irdiall -or John nutFor:111 W. 01111avlinr. miuthr.children of .Agn es Gallagher,
deed., will eXVOSe toSole, all the pralines, . .

On Thursday,' 27th- ddy of. October: •
nest. et 10 Welock, A. M.. on nfibl
one-lunf(dobjeet tono e,tateby canrteny In their father,.
Richard tiallagh r,jof •

111 A eres find 30 Perches of Lnott, " •
Sitonte in Tell tri, ,:lltintingdots co unty. najolninglands
ofJantert 31c:teol. Abror itollingety'. 00.1 'Ands tato, tif
Abrom Ibrgoy, with a Log ammo end thrubto Log aimthereon erected, about NO Acres or elented lorcdr the
duo well covered withtimber.

TERMS OF SALK i—Une-third of the ri .nrchtbsonfonTon confirinotiois of rale. and the balance in trrhs &fool ownuni payments, With interest, to bo Bemired by borohe.
. _

.. CYRUS STINF., Guardian.
13y rirhioof nu order of the Orphans' Coort °Mont.co',

P. W. WWI EL:3I/01iF, Clerk 0. C.
N. B.—The whole interest of the owners of sold RentEntitle will be offered, so Hint the 'purchaser will getcomplete title.
Huntingdon, Oct.lo, 704._ _

FANCY FURS,•kANCY.FURS..
JOSIN FAuEnu,

q.B ARCH St oet
• PITILIDII.III7I,

now ineon, of
iy:awn Impor tation end
Innufneture, one of the
Alt U IS. 8 Tend most.RAIITI FE% nelentinne of
.:FAlfar

LADYB'.ittid GSNTLE-
IEN'S' ATHAin .

A%IWA. niliort=
lent of Gent's Pa
lo:remand COMM/.
45 114 Fern 'vrnit
lased when Gold wan at
much lovier premium.

_ _dispose of them at Tory
reasonable prices, and I 'would therefore solicit a call
from my 'friends of lfuntlngdon county and Tidally.

Remember-the Narne, Nu2ntjerandfltreet 1 -•-• -
JOHN PAREIRA,

718 ARCH Street, abort, 7th, South aide.
PHILADELPHIA.

• 4.--r I HAVE NO PARTNER, NOR .CONNECTION
WITH ANY OTHER STORE IN PHILADELPHIA!'

Sept. 7,'61. sm.

'- IITICENRY. ARPE.R, No 520 Archa a Street, PIIILAD;;LPRIA, has a Jorge Mock of

• FINE JEITELTI.Y,
• . SOLID SILVER-14AM •

Supprior Otte,' TEA SETS, SPOONS, EOItXS, btc.
.Oct. 13,'64. 4m. • • . • , ' , .

`MRS. L. A.-HAMER
MIFFLIN STRABT,

Informs tho Ludien of Huntingdon and vicinity
that sholins ngnin commenced. tiao milinery boar
nese and is preparedto do nli kinds of work- to

, order, at prices to. plow all. IIat ,old custom--ere, and all others, are requested to glen her q call.
Iluntingdon;Oct.12, '64.

SIZE


